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- Ring

Track .

Diamond

Held GreatAI Safeteratioe
OSCAR JONES' COLLEGE HID TOKETCHEL FIGHTS

HOODOO BURIED RACE 09 CIRCUITWITH IIIICO KELLY

Battle for Middleweight

Our store front looks somewhat dilapidated it may look like we had
gone out of business BUT WE'VE NOT, WE ARE STILL HERE.
But we are remodeling we're making extensive alterations when we
get through we will have one of the finest and best equipped stores in
Portland. In the meantime we're offering special inducements genuine

bargains. Note the following prices:

Aff Time for Guests at
Vaughn Street Wake Yes-

terday Afternoon.

Famous Guideless Trotter
Will Train With Enrin

Stables at Hillsboro.
Championship of World in
Frisco Coliseum July 31

F. C. Erwin of the firm of Kuster.(Uultcd Prei Leased Wlre.
Ban Francisco, July 10. Stanley Erwln & Co.. Laramie, Wyo., and one

We laid them gently down to rest
Reneath the surface areen;

Their burial rite was sure t,he best
That Webfoot'a ever seen.

Why no, It was not C)8kle Jones:
'Twas only Oskle's hoodoo's bones.

Mohler's Mumbles.

Ketchel and Hugo Kelly will fight 20
rounds for the middleweight champion- -

of the foremost breeders of racing stock
In that section of the country, arrived
In Fortland yesterday with a string of
five fancy performers which will be

sljln of the world at the Coliseum here
on the evening of July 31. Promoter
Luke Marlsch signed the fighters today,
and haB already forwarded transporta Coat Sweatersstabled at Illllsboro for the hummer

and put Into form for the open event Men's Fancy Hosetion to Kelly and hi manager. 8. Fer--
ettl, at Chicago. itirses at the harness race meet here

his fall. Mr. Krwln expects to enterDetails or tne Tignt, including thepercentage of the gate receipts to be f All Shades, $3 and $3.50 Real 25c values at 20ctho entire string here, If possible, and
will send them around the northwesternposted, the division of the purse, the
circuit. 3 pairs forrereree ana tne weignt to ne' carried

will be decided after Kelly's arrival.

Men's Outing Suits
V2-Pri- ce

$20.00 Suits at $10.00
$18.00 Suits at $ 9,00
$15.00 Suits at $ 7.50

See Morrison Street Window.

Well, a bia; bunch of us. Including-To-

Richardson, Elmer Colwell, Billy
Pangle and "Dock" Anderson, attended
the muchly advertised wake at Vaughn
street yesterday afternoon and came
away disappointed. We heard that
Oscar Jones Intended burying his hoodoo
but we didn't expect he d do it before
our very eyes. We naturally supposed

. there would be something passed around
and a whole lot of hilarity, but all we
could pipe was sadnens written nil over
the mugs of everybody else. We

The most famous of the horses whlcnjoe o Conner, itelcneps manager, and he has brought out here for the first
time Is the marvelous College Maid.

values at

$2.00
Promoter Marlsch held a conference at
the conclusion of which a mesage was
sent to Kellv's manager offering him a
fight for .July 81. Feretti promptly
wired his acceptance of tho offer. 50cthe "guideless mare." This intelligent

animal has negotiated a half mile on a
half mile "track in the splendid time of
69 flat without hand, rein or voice to
guide or urge her. Under the sameO'Conner thereupon signed the papers

for Ketchel. conditions she has covered a full mile
on a hfllf mile course In 2:014.

Women Iore Noble Horse.
College Maid has a record In light

harness events of 2:11, and when she
EMERYVILLE RACES

OPEN NOVEMBER
covered tne southern w yoming and
northern Colorado circuit two or threeyears ago her contests In a field of? trotters and her exhibition miles al Men's Fancy Vests

V2-Pri- ce

ways drew thousands of women, with
whom, wherever she has been shown,
she has always been a prime favorite

couldn't see our own. Oskle did a good
Job of planting, though-- , that's sure.

Oskle has been gradually growing
sorer at that omnipresent wraith ever
since April. Thursday ftlght thpre was
a knock at the door of Kyhino the
Oreat and a figure entered. Shortly
thereafter it emerged and disappeared
briskly in the direction of the Lenox
hotel. Said figure belonged to Jonex.
When Jack O'Connell shuttered the

... oione with his "play ball" yesterdiiy,
Oskle was the picture of confidence.
Ten secdnds later the bunch In tha
shade absorbed the Jones spirit. It was
a great funeral withal.

Marshall Elected Chairman.
Reanpole Marshall was prominent nt

the wake; In fact ho towered above the
others. Well, Beanpole was made mas-
ter of ceremonies at the start and he
arranged his program thusly: Kid Moh-le- r

was first called upon and he re-

sponded with a neat Hpeech two bars
in length. 1 lildobrand, bashful HJIde,
had suddenly developed .symptoms of

Men's Outing Trousers
l2 -- rice

$3.00-Trouser- s at 1.50
$3.50 Trousers at $1.75
$4.50 Trousers at $2.23
$5.00 Trousers at $2.50

President Williams Antici-
pates No Interference

From Any Source.

and star attraction.
College Maid will give an exhibition

mile at Hillsboro July 31, the opening
day of a two days' warminjr up meet.
She will also appear in daily exhibi-
tions in connection with tho races to be
held here during the September meet,

Mr. Krwln's string, which he will en-
ter here In September and which he is
sendlnic over to Hillsboro today consists

Vests at 75
Vests at $1.00
Vests at $1.25
Vests at $1.75
Vests at $2.00
Vests at $2.50

$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00

(Hearst News br Longest Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, July 10. Saturday,

November 7. has been fixed as the date
$3.00$6.00 Trousers at

of the following:
College Maid, br. m., 2:11 Vt, trotter,

by Wild Rrlno; datn, Certainty.
Estahelle, b. m.. 2: 16 '4, facer, by

Nowoorl; dam Ksta, by Silas Wright.
Nellie Bishop, b. m., 2:194. pacer, by

Argot Wilkes; dam Cactus by Cyler.
Johnny K., g. g., 2:16 (unknown).
Kutherlne Kiminel, cli. rn., 2:34, trot Big Reduction on Men's and Boys' Furnishings and Hats

for the opening of the annual winter
meeting of the new California jockey
club at Emeryville. In making the an-
nouncement President Thomas H. Wil-
liams said:

"Our season will open on November
7 and will continue as usual for many
yen rs to come. It is our intention to
Increase the purses this year so as to
Induct- a!l the best eastern stables to
bring strings to the coast. No serious
opposition is anticipated by us. Stories
of stopping the racing game have comu
to nie of late, but there is no foumhe-tion-a- t

p11 for them. I can only call
these rumors, pipe dreams from the
moon, as I can't see where on this plan-
et they come from."

In regard to the report that a move
was contemplated shirting the scene of
the' sport to Reno, the president said:

"We are not gomg To pull up stakes
and go to Reno, but will continue to do
business at tho old stand."

ter tiv Shinxoid; dam Silver Lake by
Red Wilkes.

"Although the race meet at Portland
Is the initial attempt to conduct a meet
on a big scale," said Mr. F:rwin yester-
day, "It has been broadly advertised
and to my certain knowledge it is draw-
ing some of tile finest racing blood in
the country and a glance at the entry
list shows that it will rank among theleading race meets of the year. I shnll
do all my preliminary work at Hills-
boro and expect to cover the whole
circuit."

Ft.ige fright and had to retire. Zelder
responded briefly when called upon and
Mohler. who had been standing around,
took advantage of the momentary con-
fusion and sat down. Roily had a neat-
ly written speech laid out but he was
anxious to be done with It and skipped
a paragraph purposely. Marshall erred
by butting Into the game and Zeider
jumped another paragraph.

N'lek Williams caught the eye of
Chairman Marshall 'and banged one of
the Hennpob-'- sentences. Kennpolo
e light "up the sentence and heaved it to
Ote Johnson. Despite his umamiliarlty
with the Kngllsh tongue the Viking
translated it perfectly, but not In time,
however, to sling It back to Madden
for the Celt to interpre It. Result,
Zelder also sat in a vacant Uliuir.

Well, there was a pau until th
fourth' number on the program. Nick
Williams, a college graduate and an
eminent orator, nroso majestically and
made objection to d"ne rf Marshall's
phrases. He slammed the phrase at
Jluddy Ryan. Huddy. the
stopped the burning words and whipped
them to Ote Johnson to serve back to
the honorable Mr. Williams. Ote made
n valiant effort but the phrase went

Sam 1 osenbl
Entrance on Morrison StreetCorner Third and Morrison StreetsPACKET I'FARLAi

AFTER FAST LIGHTSLOS ANGELES MOVES UP
IN PER CENT COLUMN

over his head and into the gallery. Nick
saw his chance and scurried to the third (United Press Leaned Wire.)

San Francisco, July 10. Oakland
barely escaped a shutout yesterday at

paragraph of his oration, lie brought
It to a conclusion when Melchoir safely

gon this season. The score remained
1 to 0. favor Weiser, until the ninth,
when a home run hit gave them three

Weiser Team Quits.
(Siieciul Dispatch to The Jourual.)

La Grande, Or., July 10. The exhi

and the fishing is not excelled anywhere
on the coast. It is the habit of many
Klamath Falls people to spend their
summer outings camping on this stream.

tho

Stockyards Wonder Offered
to Make $5,000 Side Bet

With Nelson.
biffed another message from the front hands of the Angels. Score:

LOS ANGELES.Again in the sixth number of the more.

High school pitcher, has been secured
for the remainder of the season and
Manager Edwards believes he has In
Keene one of tho strongest pitchers In
the league.

FISHING STREAMS

bltlon series here between the "Babes"afternoon's entertainment Oscar Jones JA R R. H. PO. A. E. and the fast Weiser (Idaho) bunchIntruded. Oscar was supposed to be Bernard, 2b. 4busily engaged in preparing his phan Dee, Or., July 10. The road to Lost
lake is open and there Is sno trouble
from snow. This beautiful body of wa

came to an end Wednesday afternoon
in the first half of the sixth, when
Head, captain of the Weiser team, re

torn for interment, but he found time
1 1

0 14
1 1

Old Tossers Play Again. t

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Forest Grove, Or., July 10. The Caa- -'

tus ball team of this city, recently
to say a few things. He had to be

LINED BY ANGLERS(t'nlted Ptps leased Wlre.l
San Francisco, July 10.

fused to allow his men to play. Head
was on third, when the man following

Oakew, rf 5
Dillon. If 2
Prashear. rf 3
Smith, 3b 3
Ellis. If 2
lelmas. ss 3
Easterly, c 4
Wheeler, p S

organized and of which Dr. G. Forrest.
Via is manager and pitcher, will play.
the Banks Outlaws next Sunday at
Greenville.

ter lies mostly in the reserve. Many
campers are now enjoying the locality.
To reach Lost lake best is to come to
Hood River and go by Mount Hood
railway to Wlnans station. 15 miles by
rail from Hotid River. Then secure a
rig at Winans or walk in. It is about
12 mountain miles' from Winans to
the lake. Fishing this season is unus-
ually good. Both the east and the west
forks of Hood river are noted for their
salmon trout.

The Cactus team is composed ofTotals 30 6

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Klamath Falls. Or., July 10. Klam-

ath county's most famous trout stream,
Spring creek, is being visited this sea-
son earlier than usual and many camps
are pitched along the banks. Spring
creek Is a clear and beautiful stream.

11 27 16

batted a high one to the left field. As
soon as the ball was caught Head
started for home, but when he saw that
the fielder had thrown wide to home he
Btopped running, claimed a passed ball,
and when called out upon being touched
by the catcher, refused, to play and for-
feited the game. Tuesday's game, same
teams playing, was the prettiest exhi-
bition of baseball seen In eastern Ore

medical, newspaper and other profesOAKLAND. sional men who. as young fellows used
to play in a team under the same namaA EC K. H. PO. A. E

cf.Val Haltren. 1 1 and defeated everything they bucked no- -0
0
0

against.Cook. 2h
Heltmuller, rf.
ICugan. ss. . . .

Jim Smith, ss.
Ilogan. 1 1. ...
Altinan. 3b. . .

Lewis, c
Del'lar, i

i :
1 2

2 i:
0 1

1 i

in his hope to secure a match with l!at-tlln- g

Nelson. Packy MrFarland Is here
today trying to arrange a match with
some other fast lightweight, the bittlo
to be fought some time before he is
forced to return to Los Angeles ami
start training for his scrap with Fred-di- e

Wi.-ls- on Labor Day or Admission
Day. The latter bout is practically as-
sured with but a few minor details yet
to be decided upon.

Henry (Jilmore. McFarland's manager,
said t;Klay that his fighter was willing
to put up a $5,000 side bet with Nel-
son had it been possible to arrange a
bout between them. He regrets that
ihis cannot be done on account of the
Uans-Nelso- n contract, but is willing to
take on ,iny fast lightweight. Johnny
Murphy, Young Emc. and Johnny
Frayne an" mentioned as possible con-
testants. McFarland is not willing to
fight Cans now. He says Nelson has
beaten Gans and It will be well enough
to di&cuss meeting the colored fighter
after he (McFarland) has taken t tie
championship away from the Dune.

prompted though Dy Moliler and Hllde-
brand and then he, too, sac down.

Wo Har Our Say One.
Of course we didn't like to see the

visitors render all the amusement, so
they consented to one of the guests say-
ing a few things. Since Chairman
Marshall had made a good Impression
we called for a complimentary expres-
sion. He made a hit with the visitors
and needed only a little coaching on
the fine points of public speaking,
l'earl Casey interposed by showing him
how to get from the first to the third
paragraph without stopping. Then
Cooney helped matters along at a sac-
rifice to himself, but he didn't mind
In the least. Well, as a result, Mar-
shall, too, sat down.

Well, the program lagged to the
eighth Inning. Hlldebrand walked to
the first corner of the stage and Wil-
liams got tired waiting for his next
speech and made Hilda sit down by
slamming one of Marshall's sentences
for two paragraphs.

The convention In brief:
PORTLAND. k

ATI. R. HPO. A. E.
Casey. 2b 3 0 4 0 1 0
Cooney, ss 3 0 0 3 6 0
Ryan, 3b 4 0 1 1 1 1

0 0 USE A CUKETotals 32 1 5 27 15
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles ....03000102 0 fi

Hits 12100311 2 11
Oakland 00 0 1 0000 0 1

WEAK MM
WHOSE CASE I

ACCEPT FOR

TREATMENTmmX.. TEE AITS K. TOBK.
New method and guaranty cure all

private diseases. Prices reasonable.
L. YEE an'1 K. YORK, International
Chinese doctors, post graduates Canton

iliis 00030020 0 5

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Easterly, HoRan. Sac-

rifice lilts Ellis. Delmas, Wheeler.
Hrashear. Oouble plays. Dollar to
Eugan to Hofran, Delmas to Smith to
Bernard to Wheeler. First baso on
balls Off Wheeler 2. off Dellar ?.
Struck out Pv Wheeler 4. bv.Iiellar i.

Medical College. China. Specialists in
male and female .iiseases. rheumatism,
eve. nose, throat and chronic diseases.LAIJ17YKEEXE PITCHES

FOR SALEM LEAGUEKS both internal and external. Call or
write 224 Its First St., Portland. Or.Time of frame 1 hour, 40 minutes. lm-pir- e

Perrine.

Johnson, lb 4 0 0 14 0 0
MeOredie, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Bassey, If 3 0 0 1 1 0
Madden, c. 4 0 2 6 0 1

Groom, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Marshall, p 3 1 2 0 4 1

(t'nlted Prn leafed Wire.
Salem. Or., July 10 Dave Edwards,

center fielder and captain of tho Cherry
Totals 32 1 6 27 13

SAN FRANCISCO.
MORPHINE
and other drus habits are positively cured bj
HABIT1NA. For oypodenuic orinternal use.
Sample sent to any drug liabituoy FVfP
mail. Regular prie iZW per boftle
at yonr dmeeist or by mail in plain wrapper
D1la Chen ' C- - St. Lonts. M- -

I OS .ai, ty Bkldmen Drue Co.. Ill Taint
t Peru ad. Oneoa. I

There is no ailment peculiar to men that I cannot cure.
For 25 years I have devoted my entire time and energy to
the treatment of men's diseases.

My methods have been perfected by actual experience,
with a thorough theoretical knowledge as a basis. I am the
only physician thoroughly and permanently curing those func-

tional derangements due to Inflammation of the Prostate
Gland, which depress the entire nervous system, and my suc-

cess in overcoming such cases has placed me foremost among
specialists treating men's disease, and has brought me the
largest practice of its kind in the west.

AB. R. H. TO. A. K.

Pickers, has sueceeded to the manage-
ment of the Salem Trl-Cit- y league
team. George Myers and Harry A-
lberts, owners of the Salem franchise,
agreed last night to turn over the man-
agement of the team for the rest of the
season to Captain Edwards.

Larry Keene, the phenomena! Salem

Mohler. 2b.
Hlldebrand,

4
3
4

If.
Zeider, sav.
AVIlimms, lb
Melchoir, rf.

4
4
4Curtis, of.

.McArdle. 3b 4

Berry, c 3
Jones, p 2

The Date in Sport Annals.
1S(T7 R. O. Allen, professional bell

plf.yer. for many years with the Phila-
delphia club, born at Marion. Ohio.

1S71 On Lake Saltonstall. Conn.:
Atlanta Bont club of New York de-
feated the Yale Boat club in slx-oar-

race for amateur championship.
1S75 Augustus J. Dunden. secon 1

baseman on the Chicago American
league championship team of 1906, bf rn
at Columbus. Ohio.

1 S 84 Paul Morphy, former chess
champion of the world, died at New
Orleans.

1S95 The Cornell crew was defea'ed
at Henley bv the Trinltv Hall eight.

1900 At Coney Island: Joe Gans
won from '."Young Grlffo" In eight
rounds. .

1S0S At Chelsea, Mass : Joe Walcott
knocked out.Jac)r Dougherty In eighth
round. f

Pendleton Bets Walla Walla.
(Special ttnat-- to Tb Journal

Pendleton. Or.. July 10. Tallferro had
the Walla Walla team at his mercy Sat-
urday and Pendleton won easily, ( to 2.

OUR FEE
In All Uncomplicated CasesOO0 1 06

Totals 32 5 7

SCORE BY INNINGS
San Francisco ...2 0 0 1 1 0

Hits 2 0 12 10
Portland 0 00 0 0 1

Hits 1 0 000 2

SB. TATZ.OB,
The ZeaOinr paclallat

Every afflicted man is Invited to write me a description of Ills case Such
Is my knowledge of men's diseases and so perfect are my methods of treat-
ing them, that I am nhle to effect cures in all ordinary cases without see-
ing the patient in person. All correspondence strictlv ronfMen'tnl. Those
visitinR Portlnnd may feel free to csll st m office for personal consultation.

0 1 070 0 0 1

1 1 1 6
We treat all diseases and weaknesses of men, such as Varicocele,

Hydrocele, Rupture, Nervous Debility, Blood Poison, Skin Diseases,
Contracted Ailments, Gleet, Stricture, Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
and all diseases common to men.

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Marshall, 4; by Jones,

Bases on balls-'OI- T Marshalt. 3; off

$10.00
My Fee la Any
In com plicated

Case
You Pay When Cured

Jones. 2. Two-bas- e hits Mohler. Wil-
liams. Double plays Mohler to Wil-
liams; Cooney to Johnson. Sacrifice
hit Cooney. Stolen bases Zeider.
Mohler. Melchoir. Hlldebrand. First
base on errors San Francisco, 1; Port-
land. 1. Left on bases San Francisco,
3; Portland, 7. Time of game-On- e

hour and 45 minutes. Umpire

No Better

Treatment
Consultation

and

Examination

Free

Contracted Disorders
Every ca.e of contracted dis-

ease I treat is thoroughly cured,
my patients hac no relapse.
AVhen I pronounce a case cured
there Is not a particle of Infection
or inflammation remaining. . and
there Is not the slightest danger
that the disease will return In its
original form or work Its way Into
the areneral system No contract-
ed disorder la so trivial as to

VARICOCELE
Without uslnr knife, lljature

or caustic, without pain and with-
out detention from buatnsa. I
cur Varicocele- - in an week. Ifyou have sought a cure elsewhere
and been disappointed, or tf yoi
fear the harsh methods that moatphysicians employ In treatina; thisdisease, come to me and I ml. I
cura soundly and permanent It by
a (rentier and painless method
Don't delay. Varicocele has Its

In The World

We Lead

All Others follow

The vast multitudes of men who hsve
taken my treatment have not been dis-
appointed. They know that I do not
promise, more than I p' rform To them
I nave actually illustrated in the cure
of their own cases the truth of what I
claim, namely, that my treatment la as
certain to cure as it is that my patient
enajaees my services and follows my
directions. il success Is due not alone
to education, experience, skill and sci-
entific equipment, but to the fact that
I limit my study and practice strictly
to diseases and weaknesses of men To
male maladies alone I have earnestly
and exclusively devoted ?a years of mr
life and on them all my faculties are
concentrated

STRICT! "RE M v treatment is abso-
lutely painless, and perfect results can
be depended upon In every Instance. I
do no cuttira or dilating whauyar.

Colts Plajr Portland IUucs.
(SneeUl Plupntco to The Journal.

Forest Grove, Or.. July 10. The Port-
land Blues and the Forest Grove Olts
will cross bats on the locarnrtds
next Sunday.

The Colts were very mueh downcast
over their defeat by the Banks Outlaws
asreek to last Sunday, that betnc th-- i

first time they were evr defeated y
r Washington county team. But their
1 rilltant victory over the Verboort tram
In a Jul'r 4 hM cue4

r wonted feeling of confidence to re-

turn and thev promise to make the
Portland team feel like their name next
Sunday.

warrant uncertain methods of
treatment and I especially sollet f and brines Its disastrous
those cases that other doctor reeults. If yow will call I wi;i he

pleased to explain my tnetfcjl rfhave been unable to cure.
Z hare ta larreert prsxrMoa

cams I lararUbly faiSU amy
promise.

Kjr Colored Chart sbowiar tits)
male aaatoaoy avad affordlma a
Utererttaf srody la rnea'a aia-eaa- ea

free at ef floe.

curina;.
prrinc BLOOD POISON N 9

dana-ernu- a snlnerals to drive the
Ttrus to the Interior, bat harm-
less, blood-clea- ne r a; rnM s
that remOTt th last poison
taint.H UW AXDWOMEIe

We have added to our office equipments, for the benefit of our pa
tients, a FREIi MUSEUM of Anatomy and gallery of scientific won-
ders. Man, know thytlf. Life-sis- e models illustrating the mysteries
of man, showing the body in health and disease and many natural
subject.

Men make no mistake wbn they come to us. We riva Ton the re--'
aults of long eiperlenc. honest, conscientious work, and the best rr-le- e

that notify can buy. If you are ailing consult us. Medicines fur-
nished In our rrlvste laboratory from 11 S4 to ( 4 course.

If you rJnnM ca'l. write tor Use- - Hours I a.
m. to t p. m. calif. Sundays I to it on y.

OREGON MEDICAL INST. a'Vff'StJh.4

' k t ..V I irarja--- -i
. f SMSikraa.

i mum ru.ML m4 tt estrtan The Dr. Taylor to. Cor. Second and Morrison Sts.
Private EnL 234 Morrison, Tcrtlsr i,C.

Willie Lrwls and Mike Donovan.
New Tork. July 10. The sport-lorl- n

element of the metropolis Is looking
forward to a treat tonight, when Willie
Lewis and Mike Donorsn come to-

gether before a locai club for a
round bout. The two sre regarded as
evenly matched, and tSey Sre reported
In the bt of Condition a fast and In-

teresting contest la anticipated. The
club has arranged also tor several prom-lalif- C

preliminary erects.
"v - t .

BMUTlir "1 el fcj
V LlL " . m ta Ml" . tTaTSATS, 19 A.OTf JL. X. TO P. to r. u.

J A '. saxttw..T S Uiwm sea ea mist


